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_____ ;8 inREV. MR. DUVAL GREETED WITH 

SAD NEWS; REACHES ST.JOHN 
AFTER LONG TRIP FROM AFRICA

WEATHER PROBABILITIES,

enms.* awForecasts—Maritime—Llgh to mod
erate variable winds, partly fair, local 
showers.

Toronto, May 17—Light showers 
occurred this morning in Ontario and 
more generallyy today in Quebec and 
also in Alberta.

Temperatures have been rather low 
throughout the Dominion, but in 
Manitoba, a little higher than yester-

EDITSlazenger’s Doherty Rackets. The highest quality and most popular Tennis Racket 
made. Price $9.50 each. Centraject, Pastime, Renshaw, Champion, LaBelle. 
Slazenger’s Championship Balls. Used in the all-England Championships.

Nets, Posts, Racket Givers

25c.NA-ORU-CO.—Violet.. .*
Borated^ 

COLGATE'S—Violet . JT.
Cashmerm.

MENNEN'8-|A11 Kbps................... 25c.
BALCOCK'SfcOR^OOPSIS.. .. 26c
SANITOL.. | .Æ............. -25c.
CRUSHED fSsjF. ........................ 25c.

25c.
I25c.

25c. VOL. 1. NO. 48.
day.

Min and Max. Temperatures—Vic
toria, 44.62; Vancouver. 39.61; Cal
gary, 32.36; Edmonton, 36.42; Battle- 
ford, 4266; PrtnceAlbert, 40.64; Moose- 
jaw, 44.63; Quappelle, 36.60; Winni
peg, 32.66; Port Arthur. 40.56; Parry 
Sound. 36.48; London. 44.56; Toronto. 
46.68; Ottawa, 46.56; Montreal, 50.54; 
uebec, 42.46; St. John, 40.62; Halifax, 
84.52.

against is Mohammedlsm and the gin 
traffic from England. The missionar
ies are working hard against this 
traffic and hope to stop the Importa 
tlon of gin altogether.

Mr. Duval, in speaking of his trip 
home, said he thoroughly enjoyed It. 
The first part of his journey was 
somewhat tiresome. He first left 
Shark!, his station, and was carried in 
a hammock to a small town called 
Oyo. From Oyo he was brought to 
another town called Shodan, in a 
government motor car. From Shodan 
to Lagoss he came in a train one hun
dred and twenty miles. This railroad, 
he said, has done much in opening up 
Southern Nigeria and the owners of 
the road propose to extend it back 
Into the central part of Africa to 
Lake Schoa. which is the source of 
the Niger River. Mr. Duval embark
ed at Lagoss on the Elder Dempster 
steamshin Dakon. which took him to 
Liverpool, where he took the Empress 
of Britain for Quebec.

A Bad Climate.
Mr. Duval has experienced the ex

tremes of heat and cold inside of 
two weeks. He is remarkably well. He 
is an exception among missionaries 
for owing to the climate where there 
is so much malaria, most of them 
cannot stop longer than two years 
and government officials sent out by 
the British Government only stay 
there one year, when they are re
lieved.

The Rev. Louis M. Duval arrived 
from his mission post In Southern 
Nigeria, Africa, via. Liverpool and 
Quebec, yesterday at noon. His home 
coming was a sad one for on his ar
rival he learned that his fifteen 
months old son, Louis Edward Hill- 
yer, whom he had never seen, had 
died.
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THE DRUG STORE,

100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.
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Mrs. Duval, who was staying In St. 
John, was waiting to return to her 
husband but was anxious for the lit
tle fellow to get somewhat stronger. 
A few days ago, however, the baby 
died and as Mr. Duval was en route 
to St. John, he did not know of his 
loss until he got here.

The interment did not take place 
so that the father could reach here in 
time for it. The body will be interred 
today.

Washington Forecast.
Washington, May 17—Forecast for 

New England: unsettled weather and 
showers Tuesday ; Wednesday, fair, 
light to moderate winds. Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Ont., May 1».—Parllamt 
prorogued this afternoon after _ 
ting in which several interesting 
velopmenta took place.

First of all Sir Wilfrid Law 
brought down the correspondence w 
regard to the coming conference 
Imperial defence. A perusal of it v 
show that the Government made 
extremely grudging and ungraclc 
reply to the Imperial Invitation, a 
that the colonial office with skii 
suavity converted a semi-refusal n 
an acceptance.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
Extinguished Bonfire.

About ten o’clock last evening Of
ficer Scott was called to Charles St., 
to extinguish a bonfire.

I,

Good Clothing for All Agesit iF4Stationed at Sharkl.
Mr. Duval was stationed at a fast 

growing town called Sharkl, which is 
about four days’ journey from Lagoss. 
one of the seaports near the Bight of 
Biaffa. There are about 1,000 white 
persons in the colony, including gov
ernment officials, traders and mis
sionaries. Mr. Duval in speaking of 
the missionary work done among the 
natives, said to The Standard last 
night that they were favorably In
clined towards Christianity and 
manj' have become civilized. Mr. 
Duval said that the chief obstacles 
which the missionaries have to fight

Weekly Roll-Off.
In the weekly roll-off at Black’s 

last night. James Lettleby won the 
prize, making a score of 104.

In the weekly roll-off at the Victoria 
Alleys last night, A. McDonald won 
the prize offered, making a score of Not for mere “kidlets” of course—we have never carried boys’ dothing. But from 

young men of the “first long trouser” period to men of years and conservative taste, 
we sell suits that are suitable. For instonce, ii^ffis Spring’s line we have partly 
styled suits for young men who demaiyi the vsrtextreme of fashion. “ries $10.UO ,
to $25.00. For business men, suits ju/ as c^iect, but not so “radical, at15.00 tog» 
$25.00. And other suits, including bjaek^ut in Prince Albert, evening dress suits Kg 
fancy vests—any combination you doMK, and PRICED RIGHT. . We call special at
tention to the line of washable vests, for men of all tastes and “diameters. Excep
tional values 1at $1.00 to $2.75.

KODAKS,.. Treaty Held.
Further developments were that t 

Franco-Canadlan amended treaty 
further held up, the French Chamt 
of Deputi 
tlon andft

102.

NOW is the t\m 
We have a Complete Assortment. 
Prices from $1.00 up.

To Be Buried In Sheffield.
The body of Mrs. W. S. Richards 

arrived on yesterday morning’s Bos
ton train from New Haven, Conn., 
and was taken to the home of Alex. 
Watson, Sydney street. It will be ta
ken today by steamer Victoria to 
Sheffield for interment.

i having withheld ratlfl. 
Hat the wheels of the A 
chariot are driving heavi 

Early In the hours at the close of It 
night’s protracted silting, ihe Govei 
ment was compelled virtually to ap 
ogize for having appointed Mr. J. 
Ewart as legal representative 
Hague Fisheries Arbitra Von

Subsidiary Defence Conference.
The correspondence over the sub 

diary defence conference is

"On March 30th, Earl Grey forwai 
ed to Lord Crewe particulars of tl 
debate on Imperial defence of Man

E. G. Nelson 8 Co d

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.
8 0MANYHEARDDR. HOW LOYALIST 

JOHNSTON IN DAY WILL BE 
ST. ANDREW’S CELEBRATED

Not A Steamer In Port.
Last night after the P. & O. steam- 

Oruro left for Halifax, there 
not a single steamer in the har

bor. This is a remarkable state of 
affairs for the port of St. John and 
is all the more remarkable when it is 
remembered that but a few weeks ago 
the harbor was crowded with Winter 
Port shipping.

68 KING STREET,A. GILMOUR,ship TAILORING AND CLOTHING.
as f

/■ Speaking About 29.
On April 28, Lord Crewe ackno 

ledged the despatch and stated th 
the Imperial Government noted wi 
much satisfaction the action of tl 
Canadian House.

On April 80, Mr. Asquith as prei 
dent of the Imperial conference sei 
a message to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. A 
ter once more expressing satisfactic 
he continued: "I understand the D 
mlnXn Government

Messrs. J. F. Estabrook A Son CURTAINShave landing tomorrow, per steamer 
Calvin Austmrfrom Boston, 600 quarts 
of strawheyes, lmon of 
cucumbee, tomates, j 
pineapple!. Messr 
& Son h*p^8Bto landing 
full line of Vaencta and Navel Oran
ges. The retjjjr trade in need of these 
goods will do well by getting in touch 
with the above house.

Todav Is St. John’s own holiday— 
Loyalist Day. the day the observance 
of which commemorates the founding 
of this city. St. John does not observe 
May 18 with the whole-hearted en
thusiasm with which she used to cele
brate the day in past years still there 
is sufficient emphasis put upon the 
observance of the day to mark it and 
to take the memory back to the 
strong-hearted founders of the city 
who placed principle above wealth.

How It Will be Observed.
Loyalist Day is as usual a school 

holiday and also a clVic) holiday. A 
military tinge will be lent the celebra
tion by the firing of a salute of eigh
teen guns at noon. The salute Is to 
be fired from Dorchester Battery by a 
detachment from No. 2 Battery, 3rd 
Regt. C. A.

The 125th anniversary celebration 
was continued in St. Andrew’s church 
yesterday. At the afternoon meeting 
Rev. Dr. Johnston delivered the first 
of a series of addresses on The Per
son and Work of the Holy Spirit. This 
address was in a measure introduc
tory to those which are to follow. He 
dwelt on the history and personality 
of the Holy Spirit. In the Church, he 
said, the revived Interest in the study 
of the person and work of the Holy 
Spirit was a reaction from the ration
alistic philosophy that recently so 
largely
thought. Speaking of personality of 
ttv> Holy Spirit, he shewed from pas
su ;es in the Gospel, in Acts of Apos
tles and in e istles t’ at the Holy 
Spirit is everywhere regarded as pos
sessing Intelligence, will and an in- 
divduai subsistence. Athletic Evente.

At the evening service Rev. D. Lang The most important athletic event 
and Rev. Mr. D. Hutchinson conducted of the day will be the road race from

Spruce Lake to Carleton, run under 
the auspices of La Tour Section, Tem
ple of honor and Temperance. This 
will no doubt attract a large number 
of spectators.

In the morning the boys of the Y. M. 
C. A. will set out on their first out
ing of the season. The day will be 
spent at Randolph. The start is to be 
made at 10 a. m.

ubarb. Also 
bages and 
L Estabrook 
Mb week a We have the goods. The Best NottiVgham^lfce Curtains on the market at $1.00 

pair. 4 1-2 yards and full width witI sn^fifferent patterns to select from. Other 
prices jhst as good value at $1.25, 1.90,,2^*, 2.25, 2.50, 3.00 and $4.00 pair. For Sash 
Curtains by the yard we have Bobbswiroes, Point Lace, Scrims, Muslins, Florentine 
Nets and Madras Muslins from 10c. to 90c. yard.

t

thproposes
its defence minister should come hei 
at an early date to confer with tl 
Imperial and naval authorities upc 
technical matters arising upon thi 
resolution. H. M. H. Government ha\ 
also before them recent patriotic pr 
posais made by Australia and Ne 
Zealand demanding very cordial 
careful consideration, both as to tl 
principle and detail. I desire, ther 
fore, to commend to you the follot 
lng important suggestion, namel; 
that a conference of representative 
of the self governing doctrines 
vened under the terms of resol utlo 
one, of the conference of 1907, whic 
provides for such subsidiary conféré: 
ces, should be held in London early 1 
July. The object of the conferenc 
would be to discuss the general que: 
tions of naval and military defence c 
fne Empire with special reference t 
the Canadian resolution and to th 
proposals from Australia and New Zei 
land to which I have referred.

“The conference would, of cours* 
be merely consultative in character, pr 
vate, and its deliberations would be ai 
slated by the presence of the 
3t the committee of Imperial Jefenct 
or of other advisers of His Majesty 
Government. 1 am addressing a Jim 
lar message to the other members o 
the Imperial conference. I am iutin 
atlng to the oil hr Prime Minister 
that I assume that as the consultatloi 
will be generally upon technical o 
quasi technical, militai

'*£

Men'sA Pitiable Case.
When Officers Marshall and Linton 

visited the home of Fred Lean, on 
Duke street, on Friday for the purpose 
of ascertaining whether or not the 
family possessed any dogs, they were 
horrified on seeing the wretcLed con
dition of the family. Secretary Wet- 
more of tte £. F. C. and Sergeant 
Campbell are inquiring for evidence, 
that will mak? posti'-le tve Institu
tion of iroeee'ingr against Lean, who 
Is at present in jail.

extended In theological

Low 27 and 29 Charlotte StreetROBERT STRAIN & CO

Shoes St. John, May 17th, 1909.Stores open till 8 p. m.

Buy Your Suit For the 24th at thedevotional services. Prof. D. Arnold 
Fox was organist and Mrs. F. C. Mc
Neil rendered solos In an excellent

Leaving For Gaspe.
The steamer Senlac will leave here 

on 6*turc y for Campbellton. to 
on the route between that town a 
Gaspe. a!„cc bein3 t_ ;en off the 
South Shore rout-, s’ e h~3 been at 
Indiantown, and h-; there undergone 
a thorough ov^rha Vng.

On her new route the Senlac will 
be in command of Captain G. H. Cross- 
ley. Mr. P. H. H-rsey will be first 
r-rtn, Mr. W. Langstroth, engineer, 
and Mr. W. V. Fraser, chief stewar,'.
Her Crct trip from Campbellton will 
be at 1 o'clock on Wednesday morn
ing. Hor weekly sailings from the pathway 
sane rort will be on that day and on tomed. Lot s wife in the critical 
Satur<iy moral g at the same time, hour turne ' In the direction t which 
Her sailings frem Gaspe will be at she had be-A accust.^ed, and des- 
6 p. m. on Thursdays and at 9 p. m. tir.y found her,
on Saturdays. In the course cf life the thing which

one finds difficult at the start, after 
careful and persistent training, be- 
cr’eaes second nature and is easily 
done at a critical moment. In music, 
art or athletics, the persan who has 
carefully acquainted himself with ev
ery detail of the work, when called 
upon without time to consider, at the 
critical moment, astonishes the world 
with his accomplishment,which through 
persistent training is easily done. This 
is but one illustration on the lowest 
plane.

Pilate acted cowardly because he 
had accustomed himself to cowardice, 
in trivial matters; Judas took the 30 
pieces of silver, selling his Master, 
because he had practised covetous
ness. John Stewart Mill after finish
ing a political speech was asked by 

of his hearers if he had not said 
that most qf the workingmen were 
liars. He might have denied this, for 
when he spoke it It was not in such 
words and not intended to be con
structed In such a manner, but 
theless, he rose and said, "I did.” He 
had been accustomed to the truth, and 
“his soul took the pathway to which it 
had been accustomed.” He was loudly 
cheered, and returned to Parliament, 
with a larger majority than ever be
fore.

The last hour will come when cir
cumstances
weigh the balance and If we have liv
ed loyal to the truth, standing by hon
esty and always with affection to
wards God, “in the crisis of life our 
soul will take the pathway to Which 
it has been accustomed.”

The i Sermon for Low 
now at hand. 

America the

go
nd J. N. HARVEY STORESmanner.

Rev. Dr. Johnston delivered an ex- Shoes fc 
All olpr
manufiStture» are rushed 

uw>r-cedented

cellent address taking as his theme 
The Permanency 

“Remember,” said Christ, “Lot’s 
wife." "But what." said a great preach
er, “is there to remember?”

The fatal sin of indecision is learn
ed from this. But what is there to 
learn in t is? Enough to him, tl X 
can read C e eternal principle “that 
in the crisis of life, the soul takes th- 

to which It has been accus-

of Character.

with
dem.nt$ fvjf Men’s Ox- 

nticipC-ted a 
id provided 
We have no 
saying that 
Men’s Low 

Shoes in all the styles and 
materials cannot be du
plicated in the Lower 
Provinces.

is kept you from buying a new spring 
e ,one made-to-order, but we have had 

ndition from some of our best Custom 
er in our tailoring department at a few

It may be that the cool backward weather 
suit before, and of course it is too late now tojj 
a number of suits made up in a semi-fiiish 
Cloths. These can be finished up to ypui^
hours’ notice. These suits are being soldât $18.00 and $20.00. Then in our regular 
stock of ready-to-wear suits, we have Leery fine range in the new shades of Green| 
Brown, Grey, Blue, Black, etc. ^
Prioea $0.00, 0.00, 7.00, 0.70, lO.OO, 12.00, 13.50, 15.00, lO.OO,

10.00 and $20.00.
Men*• Outing Outte, (two-piece,) at $7.50, 8.75 and $9.50.

fords. W 
big tram 
generous! 
hesitation^ 
our stock of

membereiDELEGATES 
WILL HAVE A 

FINE TRIP ry matters thi 
other Dominions would civet to b 
represented as in the case of Canal: 
by their ministers of defence or fail 
lng them, by some other members o 
the Government assisted by exper

Had Serious Illness.
Dr. F. X. Morris, of Falrvtlle, is be

ing congratulated by his large circle 
of friends upon his very fortunate 
recovery from a complication of ill
nesses which has kept him In bed for 

and which very

<
Tan Calf,
Box Calr,
Ox-Blood,
ViclKld.
Velonr Calf,
Gun Metal Calf.

$1.50 to 5.50 
a pair

The council of the Board of Trade 
will this afternoon at three o’clock 
discuss the sending of delegates to 
attend the seventh meeting of the 
Chamber of Congress to be held In 
Sydney, Australia, on September 14th. 
While It is not known just what ac
tion the council will take, it seems 
highly probable that one delegate or 
more will go from this city, or at least 
from this province. The trip is one 
which could not fall to prove highly 
Interesting and instructive and it 
comes at about the most pleasant 
time of the year. . To Mr. H. B. Ames, 
M. P., of Montreal, has been intrust
ed the task of making arra 
for the Canadian delegates, 
ty will sail from Vancouver. Eastern 
delegates will therefore enjoy a trans
continental 
voyage.

Lord Crewe’s Opinion.
In transmitting this îmiseage Lon 

Crewe added: “I am strongly o 
opinion that an early confidential ex\j. N. HARVEY,past nine weeks, 

nearly cost him his life.
When It Is said that Dr. Morris 

had four doctors in daily attendance 
upon him out of pure professional 
sympathy. It will seem to the ordin
ary layman that a physician’s life has 
at least one advantage. An attack of 
pneumonia was followed, In Dr. Mor- 
riBs's case, by one of pleurisy, and 
the position In which he was compell
ed to lie'brought on a painful tnflam- 
atlon of a leg. The doctor Is about 40 
pounds lighter than when he was tak
en slok, but he is now able to attend 
to his professional duties.

the IOLOTHING and FURNIOMINQO,
100 to 207 Union Otreet \

PROVINCIAL SEC 
( COMPLETED ARI 

SUPPLYING OF
n^XOD the Latest Development in

WASH GOODS.
ngetn 
The par- Waterbury & 

Rising
trip as well as the oceanTheft Case Up.

The preliminary hearing of the 
charge of theft preferred against Har
ry Akerlev and Daniel Morrison, was 
resumed before the police magistrate 

Two witnesses FLAXONKING STREET 
UNION STREET

The Standard learned from Hon. J 
K. Flemming, Provincial Secretary 
last night that arrangements have 
been completed whereby the new sup
ply of new school books for the pro 
vince will be ready long before the 
opening of the next school term. The 
entire stock will be in Fredericton 
by the first of July and there Will be 
no delay In getting the books out to 
the vendors in the parlous parts of the 
province.

The stock includes the geography, 
health reader, grammar, arithmetic, 
French reader, and copy. book.

A Superior Book.

CAMPAIGN 
OF BOARD OF 

HEALTH MEN

yesterday morning, 
were examined and the remaining two 
to give evidence will be heard Thurs
day morning, when the boys will pro
bably be committed for trial. C. B. Pid- 
geon who has given evidence before, 
was recalled and stated that silte the 
beginning of the hearlrig he had miss- 
ed a veat of a boy's two-piece mitt, 
and several other articles of clothing, 
which were Identical with those ex
hibited in the police court. He was 
under th'e Impression that the thieves 
had left the building by way of the 
cellar window.

Kendall Hall, the second witness, 
told of Akerley leaving a parcel in' 
his store on street on the morning 
of May 10th which had not been called 
for and which he (Hall) turned over 
to Detective Klllen There le a possi
bility of the boys electing to become 
tried under the Speedy Trials Act.

A permanent linen thread finish. The height of daintiness—the mall
ot durability—the ideal In economy—combined in KLAXON. The 

fine handkerchief linen wl h the strength of high grade lawn 
i fact the ideal fabric for Frocks, Waists, Skirts, Corset Cov-

ard 8

durability 
or linen, 
en. Linge 

Every
will not permit us to

HrFlaxon in Red Letters.
FOB SHIPMENT OF FLAXON, THE QUEEN 
ST RECEIVED.
inches wide............................ ».............. 18c and 20c yd.

\ 36 inches wide.................................... 25c, 28c, 32c, 36c. yd. zw
ting fabric keeps its delightful "snap” and crisp freshness.

.. W^5c and 28c yd. 
.. . jA and 30c yd. 

.............. 30c and 36c yd.

AN
WHITE <*>OD8 
FLAXONf-Plain 
FLAXONl-PlajIThe annual board of health Inspec

tion of premises began yesterday 
morning and will continue until the en

tity Is examined. Two months is 
estimated time for the inspection. 

Some Scavenging Done.
A considerable amount of cleaning 

has already been done

This
The grammar is a new book and 

mded by the text 
' the teachers of the 
standing that it is

of the reformatory, who left here on 
Saturday to bring him from the 
juvenile court in Boston.

Moore escaped from the reforma
tory over two months ago, and re
mained at large In the city for several 
weeks, until his people finally suo 
ceeded In getting him to Boston. He 
had not been there long, however, be
fore he repeated the offence for which 
he was sent to the home.

FLAXON—Checks, 31 Inches .. ..
FLAXON—Strplea, 31 Inches ....
FLAXON—Nainsook 32 Inches ....

The next time you need a dainty dress—try FLAXON.

m strongly reco 
book commltti 
province. Not 
much superior to the one In use at 
present the new grammar will be sold 
for 25 cents, while the present one 
costs 36 cents.

The copy book will sell for 3 cents 
Instead of 8, the price at present. The 
phealth readers will be supplied at a 
great reduction. The latter are being 
bound by Messrs. J. and A. McMillan, 
of St. John. An excellent offer was 
made to Mr. Flemming in regard to 
the health readers by an outside firm 
but the Provincial Secretary finding 
that the work could be done quite as 
satisfactorily here, preferred to keep 
It within the province.

Each of the three parts of the new 
arithmetic will be sold for 10 cents 
Instead of 15 cents as at present.

Flaxon in White Only.and scavenging
and the result is that the sanitary 
condition" of the city is good. There 
are always some householders, how
ever, who will take no steps toward 
cleaning their premises until the in
spectors compel them to.

The inspectors are to report once a 
week and through these inspections 
the board of health will keep in touch 
with the sanitary condition of the 
city. A systematic campaign has been 
arranged. Each Inspector 
forty houses each day. In 
viewing the yards, he will ascertain 
the number of adult males in tene
ment houses and the number vaedna-

Whlts Corded Dimities 
White Check Dimities

: White Mercerized Batiste.
White Organdies 

I White Mercerized Lawn 
The Moot Elaborate Stock of White Dress Goods We have Ever Shown.

White Persian Lawns 
White India Lawn 

White Viotoria Lawn
Your Teeth

roqulro dally oare.
Even If yonr teeth are perfeet they 

require dally care to keep them ao.

Robbed Drunken Man. White Fancy WaletlngaESCAPED LAD 
BROUGHT BACK 

FROM BOSTON

With three other boys he was ar 
rested th Boston for robbing a drun
ken man. In the Juvenile court It was 
found that the boy belonged In the 
St. John reformatory, and the authori
ties here were communicated with.

As Moore eat in the depot waiting 
room last night handcuffed, he seem
ed rather depressed, but smiled feeb-

REGAL
Tdoth iPamto

The Skirt partially made, Including also the material for waist. Some 
very prettily embroidered. Ineee dainty robes are most suitable for Grad- 
uation wear for Young Ladles. ^B

White Embroidered Linen Robes. White Lace Robes, White Piques.
White Bedford Cords, White Poplins, White Linens, White Washing Crepe,
White Tucked Lawn. ^^^B

White Lisle and Silk Hoae. White Lisle and 811k Gloves, White Wash- B^V 
able Neckwear, White Lace sleeves. ■ 1w

White Kid Gloves, short and long. White Embroidered Handker- ■ 
chiefs. White Fancy Neck PrlUings. White Lace and Chiffon Scarfs. ■

E.ClintonSfrownJ | MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. |j

té:

White
Lawn
Robes.

will visit 
addition to

M ib oth preserver, it 
thi teeth beautifully 

the breath and 
cooling taste in

is the best pow 
not only keeil 
wkjjte, but peri 
leaves a deltgt 
the mouth.

Sold In a 
PRICE

ly. His responses to questions were
ted.meagre.

Final showing W Shrabb-Longboat 
race at *1McelA<^y. New soprano, 
3 new numaajr b\ Slllbers. Wilbur 
Wright’s aeroplane tomorrow.

Two inspections wi|l be made and 
the work will occupy considerable, 
time. The oWnefrs refusing to clean

A Big Saving.
Mr. Flemming when asked about 

the arrangements with the vendors 
said that there will be enough differ
ence between the net cost to the pro
vince and the price the vendor asks 

,to pay the vendor his ten per cent, 
commission. This means that the cost 
to the province will be very Small. In

-*,lpeible tube.
ly CENTS.tut night’s Boston train brough their promisse will be summoned toIn a melancholy little figure in the 

of Leonard Moore, a 16 year 
boy who had

appear In court The following la the
list of Inspectors appointed by thessri-ïtiran-ar.;: ursi-s

special 
and go.

? OurA new hat forin
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Andrew Built. J
JlSrX.1*1
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